Middle Search Plus
Searching Tutorial

At home you will need the EBSCOhost user name and password from the library’s Gold Sheet.
Use search terms from your Keyword Organizer

Search for One argument at a time
Limit your results to Full Text
Search Results: 1 - 10 of 97

1. New York City Bans E-Cigarettes Indoors.
   By: Winograd, David. Time.com. 12/20/2013. 1p. 1 Color Photograph. Abstract: The article discusses a vote to ban the use of electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) in indoor public areas, such as bars and restaurants, in New York City as of December 2013. Topics include health risks associated with e-cigarettes and traditional cigarettes, state and federal regulations for the U.S. e-cigarette market, and sales of e-cigarettes in the U.S. Reading Level (Lexile): 1100. (AN: 93324837)
   Subjects: ELECTRONIC cigarettes — Law & legislation; ELECTRONIC cigarettes — Sales & prices; SMOKING — Health aspects; SMOKING — Law & legislation — New York (State) — New York; SMOKING paraphernalia; PUBLIC spaces — Law & legislation
   HTML Full Text

2. Bloomberg Unbound.
   Subjects: BLOOMBERG, Michael R.; Finance; SMOKING — Law & legislation — New York (State) — New York; WORLD Health Organization; SOROS, George, 1930; COAL-fired power plants; ADELSON, Sheldon; MAYORS — New York (State)
   HTML Full Text
   Notes: Hard copy 1/8/02 - present; Microfiche 1/8/75 - 12/30/91

   HTML Full Text
You may Narrow Results by Source Type, Subject, or Publication.
You may sort your list by Relevance.
Click the title for the full text

1964 tobacco report had big impact on public health

New York's E-Cigarette Ban Could Be Bad News for All Vapers
Tools for printing, emailing, and saving.
Be sure to consult the Printing Tutorial before printing your article!